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ANTA
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, 'N. M., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1901.
A POLITICAL

LIBERALS CLAIM

CHANGE
AT PITTSBURG

TWO VICTORIES
General lAlbans ForceslAre Forced
to Flee by Generals Lorenzo
and Lugo.
UNSATISFACTORY

NEW ME XICAN.

Governor Stone, Under the Authority of
the Ripper" Aot Ousts the Oity
Offioials of Pittsburg.
A

CONTEST WITHIN
REPUBLICAN PARTY RANKS

STATUS

PHILIPPINE

PRESIDENT CASTRO

COM-

The Report of the Philippine

Com

mission Was Received Today
by Secretary Root.
A BASIS

FOR

PROFESSOR FOSTER

IS SUSPICIOUS

MISSION REPORT

He Believes That a Conspiracy Exists in
Venezuela to Overthrow Him and the

Present Government.

,

THE MINISTER OF WAR
IS ARRESTED

LEGISLATION

NO. 237

IS ELECTED

Experienced
Wheelmen

He Will Take Charge of the Agricultural College at Mesilla Park
on December 1.

choose Ramblers because they are stylish and
arid embody all the good points
w hich are essential to the make-u- p
of a high
grade wheel. The latest models of

s3aW

VALUABLE GIFT RECEIVED

Caracas, Venzuela, Nov, 22. Presl
dent Castro, believing that a conspira
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of
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Williams
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Hand
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a
Take
Philippine
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cy to overthrow him existed, caused
Was the Bearer of the Report
22
fears"
mission,
and
"favorites
to
for
Piano
Befuses
With
Fine
a
Government
Oolombian
L the
lege
Upright
the arrest at Puerto, of Ramon Guerra,
Which Will Enable Secretary Boot
minister of war, and a number of par
are tlie tiestJlatn biers ever produced. Their
Two Elegant Pieces of Bronze
Guarantee Safety of Transit AorosB
Kreat reputation, (rained by constant imtisans of Guerra, among them Mon
to Make Recommendations,
provement in design, material and 'workAppropriation.
Statuary
the Isthmus of Panama.
taubanv who claims to be a French
manship, is the reason why old rider; prefer
them. They last.
citizen.
Joachim
Garido
succeeds
22.
D.
Nov.
Will
R.
Washington,
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Guerra as minister of war
CHAJNLES5 $C0
.
Colon, Colombia, Nov. 22 It Is un
iams, secretary of the Philippine com
Mesilla Park, N. M., Nov. 21, 3901.
CHAIN RACBKS $50
derstood the government addressed
in
arrived
and
ELIZABETHTOWN
AND BED RIVER.
mission,
Washington
of
of
of
The
board
the
College
regents
States
ROADSTERS$40&$33
communication to the United
IV.
delivered the report of the commission
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at this
consul general, setting forth It cannot
Ask or send lor illus'intod posts?
to
is
Root.
It
facts
Secretary
upon
in
met
a
full
board
'
being
today,
place
cover
catalog
guarantee protectiottto isthmian tranA
Bond and Lease on the Golden Ajax
contained in this report that congress
Field of
attendance.
Judge Seamon
sit Two sailing boatshaving 75 soldiers
is expected to act in legislating for the
Work on the MoGinty- Deming, the newly appointed regent,
on board, which left vanama wun jen
Philippines at its coming session. The
F. O. Watkin, who has just returned was present for the first time. The
eral Alban, returned to that place at
of this report enables the sec
receipt
transacted
and
from Denver, has procured a bond and most important business
Alban
General
m.
r.
yesterday.
to
was the election of a president of the
retary
complete his report, which lease on the Golden-Aja- x
DO
at
Elizabeth
soldiers arrived there on the gunwill probably be made public
next town, Colfax
county. This property is college and director of the experiment
boat Boyaca at 7 p. m.
week.
considered to be one of the best propo- station, Prof. Luther Foster, at present
The Liberals here assert that Gener
of the Wyoming
Accompanying Williams was Charles sitions in the district. The
RAILROAD BLOCK.
experiment
al Lorenzo attacked General Alban's
Ajax has director
A. Conant, who was sent to the Philproduced a large amount of good ore station being elected to this position,
force after It landed at Chame, near
to
Root
befive
ippines by Secretary
report in the past, and under the new man being a choice of
candidates
Chorrera, and defeated it, only General
upon the monetary situation in the isl- agement it is expected that this
fore the board. Prof. Foster is a gradTHE DEATH LIST TWENTY-FOUAlban and a few of his troops escapprop
The
on
ands.
Information
this point erty will
a good account of itself uate of the Iowa Agricultural college,
ing.
which the secretary obtained will ena- Work has give
and the mill is now in and has been professor of agriculture
begun
It is also claimed by the Liberals All Miners at the Smugeler-TJnioin the Utah Agricultural college before
Ao ble him to recommend to congress legon the Ajax ore.
operation
that the other division of Alban's army
islation which will improve the present
C. J. Dold is operating a
counted for Except One.
diamond going to Wyoming. He is expected to
was routed by General Lugo, when iW
condition.
drill on Iron mountain, and is rapidly take charge of his duties here by the
of Alban's troops joined the Liberal
Telluride, Colo., Nov, 22. The death
first of December. Since July 1 last,
pushing a hole into the mountain.
ranks. The Liberals at Colon are jub- list from the Smuggler-Unio- n
mine A COURSE OF STUDY FOR INDIANS.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
elected
when Prof. Smith, who was
C.
Colonel
H.
one
of
own
Genthe
Shear,
assert
and
Are will not exceed 24. All miners have
that they expect
ilant,
of
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the
the
president
college,
ers
of
the
states
he
has
momenthat
Indiana,
to
eral Lugo
arrive at Colon
been accounted fof, except one Fin
the executive head of the in
tarily Further details of later decisive lander, named Nevalia, whose body is The Indian Bureau Sanctions Miss Estelle been successful In making a deal position,
whereby the property will commence stitution has been Francis E. Lester,
fighting are expected at Panama any believed to be in the mine. Engineer
Keel's Plan,
active operations in immediate future. the registrar of the institution.
moment.
Hugh O'Neil, who was overcome
by
The board made a liberal appropria
The Indian bureau has just issued a It is the intention of Colonel Shear to
Is dying. Searching parties are
smoke,
A QUEER STORY.
tion for the purpose of making careful
course of study for Indian schools, pre put new machinery on the property,
the
mine
exploring
Funeral
today.
The McGinty is pushing work on its experiments on the experiment station
services over 22 bodies at the morgue pared by Miss Estelle Reel of Wyo
of Indian schools. property.
A contract has been let to farm to develop an ample water supply
ming,
superintendent
James Doyle Was Assistant Manager and will be held tomorrow.
Miss Reel's aim is to make the training run the- tunnel 200 feet farther into the by means of wells. This is in connecA WORLD'S FAIR DISPUTE.
Yet Wasn't Kept Posted.
such as to develop the intellect and mountain. Captain Tom Sewall is the tion with the irrigation
investigation
We will have all the good things of
character of pupils and- also to make manager. This property recently struck being conducted by the experiment staCouncil Bluffs, Iowa, Nov. 22. James
to
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learn
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do
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purpose
to
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the season; New nuts, new raisins,
something prac
body
Doyle, plaintiff in the Portland mining A Wrangle Over a Matter of
The Ora dredge is still working away the best and most economical methods
Authority at tical and useful. Instruction in arith
suit, was again on the stand today.
is
one
of
of
This
wells.
from
cranberries,
turkies, oysters, celery,
so
metic
is
irrigating
St. Louis.-- '
arranged that while the and, despite cold weather, is doing
On
it was shown that
the most important questions to the
are
students
the
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well.
The
will
as
fundamental
run
learning
dredge
long
St. Louis, Nov. 23. A final effort was
fresh shrimps, etc. We should be pleasDoyle was not secretary of the Portland
The Eliza arid southwest, and the investigation is
rules, they are at the same time being the weather will permit.
company. Ho testified that he was not made today to adjust the dispute be- taught their practical application to beth placers are no longer a doubtful being watched with the greatest intered to take your orders now for what
secretary but drew a salary of $800 a tween tho World's Fair national com- - useful occupations. In carpentry, lay- proposition. The dredge Is a new but est by many persons both in and be
month about a year for acting as assiission and the Louisiana Purchase ing out,
you need.
measuring and building floors successful way of extracting gold yond our own territory.
stant manager. Ho swore he was never
Exposition company as to which body in houses, and constructive work, they where other methods have failed. Each
Announcement was made today of a
pormittod to Inspect the books or liavo
hould have authority over foreign ex- have the
most valuable gift to the
college by
actual demonstration of the clean-u- p
has been very flattering.
access to them and declared that lie
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
iDitors, out without result. The mat
never before today had opportunity to ter
The drill on the Anaconda group of Mr. and Mrs. Numa Raymond of Las
will go the arbitrator, under the act principles of the arithmetic classf in
We
chefor
leave
who
their
handle the certificates of stock Issued to of congress
carry a large line of
Cruces,
200 feet. It is ex
shortly
providing for the commis- blacksmlthing they take measurements mines is down about
him.
in the making of articles and compute pected that in a short distance a rich new home in Europe. The gift consists
sion.
roots, stogies, and clgaretti
the cost of materials; in engineering vein of copper ore will be discovered. of a very fine upright piano and two
Military Appointments.
FELL FROM THE THIRD FLOOR.
use any of these goods it w
make estimates on calculations
The Scarlet at Red River, has uncov- elegant pieces of bronze statuary, each
they
Washington, Nov. ?2. The president
of cost, etc. The knowledge acquired ered a very fine body of gold and sil mounted on fine pedestals. These con
to I00R over our line.
War
made the following appointments:
in the literary branches is brought into ver ore, said to ru considerably over stitute the most valuable
gift ever
Wm, Crozier, chief of ordinance, rank An Elevator Runs Away Causing Three play in the industrial work. Writing, $100 in gold alon, wirile the silver is made to the college by a private indiFatal and One Serious Injury.
If the lead vidual, and are of an exceedingly
of brigadier general; Jftmes
Miller,
spelling, reading and grammar are In no small proposition.
co.onei of lufautryj Brands Vv. Ansfield
will timely and useful character. The piano
constant
the
is
use;
permanent,
proves
company
geography
St.
22.
by
Nov.
The
taught
eleva
Joseph, Mo.,
will be placed in the girls' dormitory,
lieutenant colonel of infantry: James B.
THE SANTA FE TITLE
of
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work.
force
a
where
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the
are
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learning
good
put
In
the Townsend & Wyatt Dry
home
Jackson, maior of infantry: Eli L. tor
C. Stevens and George Mal- - where it will find a permanent
and
of
the
from
Fremont
which
materials
places
ABSTRACT COMPANY
Hueains, colonel of cavalry; Earl D Goods company's department store fell come, and in
stathistory through learning lette have one of the promising mines and be well cared for, while theInstituThomas, lieutenant colonel of cavalrv from tho third floor, probably fatally in- of
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minof
in
the
the
uary
goes
coun
of
Taos
library
in
Red
River
their
district
the
development.
The appointment of Gen. Crozier was juring John Bannon, a salesman; Helen
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
The Reel course of Btudy Is indorsed ty. Recently the vein, then 19 or 20 tion. The board today adopted a hearmade largely upon the recommendation Ryan and Lillian Moylan, saleswomen;
to
Mrs.
and
Mr.
resolution
of
thanks
Office Old Palace Building
ty
aemons-trateon
out.
the
went
nas
Inches
Indian bureau and the presiof secretary Koot. urozier
wide, pinched
They
and seriously injuring Arthur Hums, by
MARCELINO GARCIA
ATANASIO OMERO
his ability in nearly every depart elevator boy.
dent of the National Educational
with the work in the tunnel, and now Raymond for their generous and val- N. B. LAUGHLIN
ment of ordnance and shown a wide
have again found the vein, with in- uable gift.
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
AN INJUNCTION REFUSED.
F. E. LESTER.
knowledge of all affairs pertaining to
creased values.
his profession. He was the military
GOOD HUNTING GROUNDS.
its
The Golden Treasure Is working
A RAILROAD DECISION.
le
member for the United states at the
Agent for Field's Reimported Whi skies, 11 Years Old.
usual force of men and expects to put
Hague peace conference ana was largely Ohioago Corporations Oan Be Assessed by Columbus the Center of a Seotion in Which on another shift in the near
A
future.
in bringing about tho
Instrumental
the Board of Equalization,
Game Abounds.
short time ago the "east stringer" was Both the Southern Pacific and the Bisbee
agreement finally reached for a more
encountered in this property, but the
humane conduct of war. Crozier Is a
22.
The
Nov.
of
El
the
and
Paso
building
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR
Ills.,
Lines Claim a Leeal Victory.
Springfield,
Judges
was small. After drilling about
native of Ohio and was appolntod to tho
and Grosscup of the United Southwestern railroad is bringing the value
Humphrey
in
1872.
district
court,
W.
F.
Parker
Kansas
in
from
Judge
military academy
forty feet on this lead a very rich body
States court, refused an injunction to little settlement of Columbus in Luna of
on. Wednesday evening,
gold ore was encountered. As the at Las Cruces,
DESTROYED.
restrain the board of equalization from county into prominence. It is a United work of drifting continues, the vein handed down a decision in one of the
A PACKINGHOUSE
BILLIARDS
POOL
assessing the capital stock of the Chicago States custom station and last week becomes wider and the values
richer. cases of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Union Traction company and Consoli 5,000 head of cattle were
passed Some
Southwestern
and
Paso
El
The
Old
Green
Silver
fine
Whiskies
free
River,
Homestead,
King, Imported Irish and
very
gold Specimens
through there by the Hearst estate for
company for 1900.
Flames Consume the Plant and Thirty Box
Railroad company, dissolving the temScotch, German Club Eye, Montreal Malt Rye, Mellwood Rye. recomto California where they will have been shown.
shipment
Ismended by all physicians for medical use. Brandies Three Star
Oars at Huntington.
David Hoosen has a good property in porary injunction which had been
ZOLLINHOFER INDICTED.
be fattened for market. In the hills
sued to restrain the El Paso and SouthImported, California Grape Brandy, Blackberry, Peach, Applo,
nine miles from Columbus there is an the Dead Head, situated on Road can- western or
Huntington, W. Va., Nov. 22. Ar
Apricot. Wines Mumm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne, Port, SherBisbee line from crossing
on
near
River.
Red
abundance of deer and antelope
mour's Packing House burned today. He
and
ry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry. Beers Lemp's, A B. C,
the Southern Pacific tracks at Deming
CoJiftssed'That He Bobbed a Savings
Blue Ribbon and Red, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and Porsportsmen are now flocking into that
Navajoes Bound for Philadelphia.
Twenty box cars and the Chesapeake
in any other way except by an overter. Cigaes A complete assortment of the most popular and best brands:
Bank of $60,000.
section for good game. The hills are
F. F, Hyde, Jr., who has been, visit head line.
and Ohio freight house were damaged
Judge Parker in his decisDry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous A Bailors &
wild ing Richard Wetherill, manager of the
Now York, Nov. 33. The Kings coun not rough and the game is not
Loss, 850,000.
ion, rules that the El Paso and SouthCo's, Phosphate Egg Cognac, Nerver (an extract of tomatoes), Vigoral
On
level
the
are
there
a
Pueblo
plain
at
large
an
indictment
Hyde Exploration company
western railroad may cross the Southty grand jury returned
(hot or cold), Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damiana and Sapho Invlgorators.
The Wool Market.
number of lakes and streams on which Bonito In McKinley county, is on his
ern Pacific tracks at grade at Deming
today against George Zollinhofer, teller there are thousands
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
of
wild
ducks
and
St. Louis, Nov. 22. Wool is quiet; of the
and
five
way east with
Navajo Indians
but the crossing must be effected by a
bank, who geese. The lakes are covered with
Williamsburg
savings
14
tall five squaws, which will be part of the
cen leased that he and a
territory and western medium,
mechanical interlocking system.
grass in which the mallards and can educational exhibit to be made at Phil- safety
14K. robbed the institution of $60,000.
coarse, U
fine, 11
contained in the
vass backs make their home. The adelphia during the first annual con- Another regulation
shall be
is that the crossing
decision
Newly Furnished
Recently Opened
A
REPORT.
MARKET
LOSS OF $850,000.
building of the El Paso and Southwes
vention of the American
Fish and made at a point just outside the
tern railroad opens all this country to Game association. The squaws have Southern Pacific's western
yard limit
MONET AND METAL.
settlers, tourists and sportsmen.
looms with them to show the Quaker which is several hundred feet west of
Loses
Bank
Tbe
of
Liverpool
.Through the
New York, Nov. 22. Money on call
woven.
are
how
blankets
City
Navajo
the point where the El Paso and Southcent. Prime mercan-cantil- e
A COLORADO HAN IN TROUBLE.
nominal at
DishoneBty of a Book Keeper.
western desired to cross the Southern
U. S. Weather Bnrean Votes.
5 per cent.
.
Silver,
paper, 4tf
Liverpool, Nov. 33. The bank of He Cashed a Worthless Draft
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to Pacific tracks. The court also ordered
SOJtf.
and Is Ar
Liverpool lost 8850,000 through the dis
night; partly cloudy and warmer weath that upon the instalment of said crossGRAIN.
rested at Gallup.
have
er Saturday.
9
ing, the Southern Pacific shall
honesty and betting transactions of a
Located in Claire Hotel
Chicago, Nov. 22. Wheat, November, book keeper, who disappeared,
F. W. Wilson of Canon City, Colo.,
The
of tracks over said crossYesterdav
the
thermometer
prior
right
registered
December, 72)6. Corn, November, bank's shares fell ohe pound today
on
schedule
late county clerk of Fremont county, as follows: Maximum temperature, 46 ing for all trains running
December, 60Jj. Oats, November,
Meals Served in
Special Attention to
on degrees, at 11:40 a. m.; minimum, 32 de- time. The court reserved for further
Colorado, was arrested at Gallup
41 M' j December, 41.
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
at 6:55 a. ni. The mean tempera- consideration at the next regular term
' a
grees,
Class
cirst
Commercial Trade
the
of
worthless
:
i
charge
cashing
Style
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
for the 24 hours was 39 degrees. of court, which will convene In Dem
draf at Albuquerque. He cashed a ture
MaxMean
61
MISS
CARRIE
Pork, November, 814.10;' January,
THOMAS, Proprietor.
percent.'
draft on Thursday for J75, drawn on a imum dally humidity,in sun,
ing on December 9, ,the question wheth
48 degrees
temperature
$15.27. Lard, November, 88.75; Jan- It Will Be Something Like Twenty Col bank at Canon
er or not the El Paso and Southwestern
City, & the First Nat- Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 31
uary, 88.77J. Ribs, November, 87.80;
umns of Printed Matter.
ional bank of Albuquerque, and then
may be permitted to put in said crossJanuary, 87.80
Washington, D. C, Nov. 22. Presl left the city on the California limited
ing temporarily without the interlockSTOCK.
Shot at an Officer.
Soon after Wilson
Roosevelt
dent
finished
train.
his
the
ing system, in case the interlocking
reading
left,
22.
Cattle,
Kansas City, Mo., Nov.
Andreas
Sena, Jr., after being system cannot with the utmost dilito the cabinet members today. bank officials became suspicious
message
and
2,000; steady.
by Lorenzo Vigil, a night po gence be procured and Installed at the
Native beef steers, $4.50 86.15; Tex- It is understood to contain between inquired by telegraph at Canon City In warned
28,000 and 30,000 words.
as and Indian steers, 83.00
regard to Wilson's credit and discov- liceman at Las Vegas, to go home and time when it is needed. The court ap$4.20; Texered that he had no money to his cred- behave, turned around and fired two pointed Judge Seamon Feild, Hon. Joas cows, $3.00
$3.00; native cows and Charles K.
Rays Buk With the Grand it at'that place. Wilson
is an Elk and shots at the officer who returned the seph A. Mahoney and Hon. John Cor-be- tt
heifers, $3.50 $5.00; stackers and feedTrnnk
$3.50;
to
$4.25; bulls, $2.00
ers, $3.00
of Deming, as commissioners
played on the sympathy of several Al- compliment by sending bird shot into
$5.50,
one of Sena's hands and one of his ascertain and appraise the compensacalves, $3.00
New York, Nov. 32. A London cable buquerque Elks who endorsed
his
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; strong.
legs. Vigil was unhurt and Sena's in- tion to be made to the Southern Pacific
gram to the Evening Post today says draft.
$4.00! lambs, $4.00
Muttons, $2.85
while painful .are not serious.
juries
M
company by the ,E1 Paso and SouthCharles
that
has
resumed
the
The Corner Store
Bays
$3.50
wethers,
$4.00;
Broke the FAstal Laws.
$4.75; yearlings,
western
company for said crossing and
$3.35.
of
Grand
to
the
Rail$3.80; ewes, $2.85
Trunk
$3.00
management
Steal
Attempted
Mrs.
Jennie
alias
December 2, as the
Turner,
May Short,
way with the title of second vice presi :
William Shepard, a colored man, at named Monday,
Chicago, Nov. 22. Cattle, receipts, dent.
who gives her borne as Denver, Colo.,
date, and Deming as the place, for the
3,000; steady to lower.
to
steal
a
of
clothes
from
a
suit
tempted
Is in the county jail at Albuquerque.
first session of the commission. Both
Good to prime steers, top, $6.50;
Count Von Hatrfeldt Dead
In the Southern Pacific and the El Paso
$5.75; stockers
It Is charged that about two weeks ago, storeactat Raton, but was discovered
poor to medium, $4.00
and skipped. He was captured and Southwestern claim the decision
London, Nov. 23. Count Von Hatz- - while here, she wrote an obscene letter the
and feeders, $2.00 $4.85; cows $1.70
at
$5.50; canners, feldc died this
by Deputy Sheriff Theo- of Judge Parker as a victory.
O
$4.75; heifers, $2.00
of congestion of to a friend In Denver, and tho letter doreBlossburg
morning
and brought back to EatGardner
$2.00
$4.75;
82.25;, bulls,
was
$1.40
of
hands
in
the
the
placed
the
postal
the
at
German
He
lungs
ec
fined
where
he
of
was
Embassy.
850
Las
El
trio
Justice
on,
by
Bailway.
Vegas
$5.75; western steers,
calves, $2.75
."
retired a few days ago from the post of authorities. Inspector Smithers was the Peace Bayne.
$5.00.
A force of men was Monday morning
$3.75
oo the case, and he trailed the
to Great Britain.
put
German
ambassador
lambs
strong.
woman to Tucson, Ariz., where she was
Sheep, 8,000; steady,
set to work banding the ties on the
A New Baptist Church.
Good to choice weathers, $3.75 $4.25; Ticket Scalping Law Unconstitutional arrested and taken before a United
line from Las Vegas
Santa Fe railway
new
The
$3.70;
Ve
fair-t- o
choice mixed, $3.25
Las
at
church
Baptist
States commissioner. She was bound
WHOLESALE
to Las Vegas ' Hot Springs, preparaAlbany, N. Y.. Nov. 28. The law over
$4.00; native
western sheep, $3.00
in the sum of 8500 and In default gas is to be dedicated on Sunday. Dr.
tory to turning the road over to the
$4.75; western lambs, passed by the last legislature prohi- of bail was remanded to tbe county jail N. B. Ralrden of Omaha, general sup
lambs, $2 50
and
$4.30.
biting ticket scalping was today de- at Albuquerque to await the action of erintendent of missions, and Rev. new electrlo company. It is the in$3.50
clared unconstitutional by the court of the next federal
to
tention
continue
the
of
the
company
grand jury.
George H. Brewer of Albuquerque, line
RETAIL
With a Tail.
from the present terminus several
appeals.
general missionary for New Mexico, miles up the
Dead
on
7onnd
The
to
the
Porvenlr.
canon
Traok.
El
tradeBnocumbed to Consumption.
will officiate.
, ,
The "C" with a tail is the
DEALER IN
A man supposed to be Henry Pacheco,
electric company is planning soon to
mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
W. L. Bray who came to Aztec two
Chun
How
Laws?
About
ths
also
to
and
extend
line
its
may
Texa
Mora,
who
has
family living at Vinton,
Look for it on the light blue enameled
J. C. King, A. L. Hobbs and B. Old- secure control of the Montezuma Rot
ago for his health, died at the as, was found dead on the Santa Fe rail
metal box! Each tablet stamped years
residence of W. J. Wright at that place. road track at Anthony, in Dona Ana ham wont out hunting in the vicinity ol Springs hotel, with a view of increas.
All
sold
in bulk.
C.C.C. Never
ITa laivaa
fa.Ka. mnri InMth.a I V.,.. county. The body was badly .cut and Raton this week and killed a
deer, that ing its popularity as a pleasure , and
I Virgins.
druggists, ioc .
bruised.
health resort.
after dressing weighed 813 pounds.
Only Exclusive Grain House In City.
Pittsburg, Nov. 22. For the second
time within six months the city gov
ernment of PittBburg is to undergo an
entire change. Major A. M. Brown,
appointed city recorder last April by
Governor Stone, has been requested to
step down and out by the chief executive of the state, and J. O. Brown, for
merly director of public safety, under
the old regime, will assume the duties
of the office. This change will be followed by the restoration to their old
places of a hundred or more city officials recently
removed
by Major
Brown. The upheaval Is the result of
a fight for the control of the city gov
ernment between the "Stalwart" Re
publicans and the old Republican organization under the
leadership of
State Senator Wm."Flynn.
The new recorder is a member of the
Flynn organization.
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W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT &
No. 4 BAKERY.

n

BR0.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
THANKSGIVING.
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MUNSING UNDERWEAR,
For Ladies, Misses and Children
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GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.
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is rumored that there are new
plans on the tapis for freeing Ireland.
Less planning and more action seem to
Irish
be what's the matter with the
leaders.

It

ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

The Chaves county fruit exhibit was
matter at awarded a diploma of merit at the

Entered as Second-Clas- o
ihe Santa Fe Postnfflce.

New
exposition. As
at
Mexico made no official exhibit
exniDits
The New Mexican is the oldest news- Buffalo, and as whatever
evpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
there were at Buffalo from New Mexl
ery postoffice in the territory, and has co, were mainly due to the private ef
a large and growing circulation among fort of the New Mexico commissioners
the intelligent and progressive people to the exposition and a few others who
Tf the southwest.
took an Interest In having the territory
well represented, it is gratifying that
the merit of New Mexico fruit has thus
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25 been recognized.
DaiU. per v.eoK, by carrier
4.00
Dally, six mo as, by mail
In 1S98, R. F. Barnett of Roswell,
Daily, per month, by mail
went into the horse business on the
2.00
mall
Daily, three months, by
range in Chaves county, and his friends
Daily, per month, by carrier
and others who knew of the venture,
7.60
Dally, one year, by mail
predicted his failure. Mr. Barnett in25
Weekly, per month
Since that time, in only
2.00 vested $8,065.
Weekly, per year
sold $14,137 of horses
he
three
years,
1.0
Weekly, six months
and still has on his ranch as many
7f
Weekly, per quarter
horses as his original investment represents. There is many a similar opening for business or for an indutry in
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 33.
would
New Mexico which pessimists
which needs
but
declare
impracticable,
New Mexico Demand Slate-beo- l only to be tried to prove that there is
of the ftTtli Congrcs.
a good profit in it.

Of ftialit ami

1st

,?Icxico Should Us

Juslicu Xcw

a StfUe.

There is one thing to be placed to
Richard Croker's credit. He does not
charge the recent Tammany defeat to
Republican election frauds.
convention In sesThe reciprocity
sion in Chicago seems to be somewhat
inharmonious. But no one expects 2,000
delegates to be of the same mind.
Civil service reform is to the front
the.se days. There is no question how-

ever, that a certain amount of it is a
good thing. How far to go with it is
the question.
Beckham the boy governor of Ken-

tucky has sent a mean and foolish letter to the governor of Indiana. This
was to be expected and that is all the
good it will do him.
After all it is an ill wind that blows
no one any good. The recent Republican defeat in Maryland means the retirement of United States Senator Wellington and that is worth a great deal.
Abdul Hamid, the sultan of Turkey,
has issued an irade forbidding the circulation of American comic illustrated
papers in his dominions. That is where
Abdul Hamid has the edge on other
countries.
When he takes office as mayor of
New York, Seth Low should remember
that officeseekers have a perfect right
to be heard. Mr. Low should not lose
sight of the fact that a few weeks ago
he was quite a persistent offlceseeker
himself.
The few men in New Mexico who are
thinking in day time and dreaming at
nights of the removal of Governor
Otero might find a profitable way of
putting in their time by reading the
Pekin Gazette of the year 2,H)0 bofore
Christ.
Grover
is said that
through
Cleveland will make a tour
the country for the purpose of becomwith it and to
ing better acquainted
shake hands with the people. Can it
be that Grover Cleveland has an eye
open to the main chance in 1904?

It

One of the subjects that now agitate
the minds of the people of New Mexico
is: Can King Edward's coronation come
off as it ought to without the presence
of some of New Mexico yellow sheet
editors? Such an important event
should have these important personages to attend it.
Under the new efficient Colorado revenue law the tax assessment of the
state has been increased in a great
measure and the actual tax rate has
been accordingly decreased. The next
New Mexico legislative assembly might
pass a similar law with great advantage to the territory.
The Las Vegas Daily Optic, a Democryellow sheet, fiercely Jumps
to the defense of Surveyor General
Qulnby Vance. To this support the
surveyor general is very welcome. The
more fiercely and strongly that sheet
defends the surveyor general the more
it gets per line. It has a soft snap right
there and it is working it for all there
is to it.
atic-Pop.

'

Every train from the

east

brings

healthseekers to New Mexico, an evident sign that the advertising that this
territory has received from the bureau

of immigration, the New Mexican and
other papers, is beginning to tell. Now
that the healthseekers are coming it
remains with the people of the territory to give them the kind of accommodations that the newcomers desire.
Statehood first and foremost, but
Delegate Rodey must not lose sight of
the El Paso international dam scheme
and of the venomous and wicked national lease law agitation. The people
of New Mexico expect him to look well
after these matters and to see that the
last two mentioned schemes, detrimental, unwholesome, unjust and unfair as
they are, receive no favorable consideration from the 57th congress.
Our more or less esteemed
yellow
chasomewhat
contemporaries are
grined and displeased with the course
of the New Mexican. This Is but natural. This paper is always at work for
the good of the people at large and for
Republican success, and that naturally
does not please them. Oil and water
cannot mix, good and evil cannot go
together, hence their daily and weekly
assaults on the New Mexican.

With the exception of Surveyor General Quinby Vance the people of the
territory would be well satisfied to
have the present set of federal officials
for New Mexico reappointed.
It la,
however, likely that one or two chang- ea may occur. Being a territory, New
Mexico will have to receive thankfully
whatever there is accorded It by the
Upon the
federal administration.
whole It la believed

out satisfactorily.

that

all will coma

Scrofula
THE GFFSPRBN&
F HEREDITARY
BLOOD TASNT.

Scrofula is but a modified form of Blood
Poison and Consumption. The paraal
nvnu ia (.umieu vy eimer Wlii see in Wfl
cmia the earne disease
manifesting itself in
the form of swollen
glands of the neck and
throat, catarrh, weak
eyes, offensive sores
and abscesses and oftentimes white swelling sure signs of
Scrofula. There may
be no external siens for
along time, forthe disease develops slowlj
in some cases, but the poison is in the
blood and will break out at the first favor
able opportunity. S. S. S. cures this wast
ing, destructive disease by first purifying
and building up the blood and stimulating
uuu invigorating ine whole system,

I. M. Seals, us Public Saunrf. Nmhvlll.. TVmt.
Bays : "Ten years ago my daughter fell and cul
her forehead. From this wound the Clauds on
inesiuc oi iier lace Became swollen and bunted,

Some of the best doctors here and elsewherl
attended her without
benefit. We decided
to try S. S. S., and a any
few bottles cured her en.
tirely." 9

makes new and pure
blood to nourish and
strengthen the body,
and is a positive and
exsent
has
The city of Albuquerque
safe cure for Scrofula.
Wash
to
It overcomes all forms of blood poison,
Delegate H. B. Fergusson
ington to appear before the committee whether inherited or acquired, and no
the remedy so thoroughly and ettectively
of military affairs charged with
selection of new sites for military posts cleanses the blood. If you have any
wood troume, or your child has inherited
throughout the country, and if possible some blood
take S. S. S. and get
to procure the location of a military the blood intaint, condition and
good
prevent
S,
B.
near
that city. Delegate
post
the disease doing further damage.
Rndfiv Is also to aid in the matter. If
Send for our free book and write oui
the city of Santa Fe wishes to be con physicians about your case. We make no
sidered in this matter it had best be Charge whatever for medical advice.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
up and doing. The New Mexican has
in
to
Albuquerque
say
against
nothing
the case, but is of the opinion that
THE HEW T0V3N OF CODY.
Santa Fe, from a strategic, railroad
and sanitary standpoint, is the better
location.
It is the Terminus of a Burlington Branch
Captain Robert H. Bruce of Minneo
Line.
la, Texas, is said to be slated for ap
Bee.
Omaha
at
customs
nointment as collector of
Colonel Wm. F. Cody, better known
El Paso. Captain Bruce served gal as Buffalo Bill, arrived
from New York
lantly as a captain during the Spanishen route to the Big Horn
American war in the 1st United States City today
of Wyoming. He is all wrapped
Volunteer Cavalry, the Rough Riders, Basin
in plans for the improvement
of
up
Democrat,
a
in
is
gold
and
politics
the new town named
for
Cody,
him,
re
this
believe
to
that
reason
There is
which is the pride and joy of
port is well founded. Should Captain Wyo.,
his heart. He thinks of nothing else,
Bruce be appointed, as a gold Demo
talks of nothing else, and his intimate
crat and as an honest man, he will friends
say that he even dreams of the
not, to any great extent, affiliate with new
town, a soft impeachment which
the Democratic ring that has afflicted the colonel
does not deny.
the politics of the city of El Paso for
In speaking of the future metropolis,
would
Mexican
New
The
many years.
Colonel Cody said: "We are going to
like to see a good New Mexico Repub
a brand new, splinter bright town
lican get the position, but if this can open
next Monday and its name is Cody.
not be done. Cantain Bruce will suit 'The
event will be celebrated in style
very well.
befitting the occasion and there will be
a good old time from morning
until
The Cafe of the State of Nevada.
night.
been
has
the
some
fear
In
quarters
"Cody is situated in the heart of the
expressed that if New Mexico were adHorn Basin, a great sheep and catBig
the
would
way
go
mitted as a state it
tle region, where irrigation may be
of Nevada, that is retrogade, until it
to the greatest advantage for
had no more inhabitants and wealth used
when
purposes.
Today,
than a third class city in New York or agricultural
the Burlington railroad into Cody is
the
While
prosperity
Pennsylvania.
completed, three trainloads of
and the wealth of New Mexico rest up, barely were
which
shipped out there,
on as firm a foundation as the popula cattle
subshows that there is something
and
York
New
of
tion and the wealth
country.
there can bo no comparison of Nevada stantial about the
"My purpose In visiting: New York
with New Mexico in that respect, yet, was
to interest capitalists in an imit is encouraging to know that Nevada mense
irrigation canal to cost nearly
is picking up again, that it will soon
$1,000,000 and to water 120,000' acres of
show the states which have pointed land. I am
pleased to announce that
fingers at it that its resources are am my mission was successful and that
and
a
of
to
make
it
prosperous
ple
that can the canal will be completed next year.
flourishing commonwealth
Our purpose is to divide the land unmore
or
people. Says der the
support a million
ditch Into forty acre farms, so
the San Francisco Call:
we are prepared to furnish homes to a
"For many a year past Nevada has
thousand people.
seemed to casual observers to be a de great many
"It is true that I have given up my
cadent state. Eastern people acquired
residence at North Platte and
a habit of referring to it as 'a mining legal
that I have become a citizen of WyoIt
'a
called
Sometimes
they
camp.'
As a rule ming, but I have not sold an acre of
political rotten borough.'
inwhose my Nebraska lands and I do not
land
a
to
be
thev believed it
so. Nebraska is forging to
tend
to
do
and
mineral resources are exhausted
the front too rapidly for me to think of
which has nothing else to rely upon
what I hold there."
for the acquirement of wealth and the selling
Colonel Martin, a lifelong friend of
of
an
population.
increasing
support
and his constant companion,
"Those who have shared that opinion Cody's,
that the latter has built a ten
will now have to change it. The strong says
room log cabin at Cody, In which he
and energetic men who have staid will live.
"Why, do you know," said
new
have discovered
with Nevada
"that Bill purchased $10,000 worth
sources of mineral wealth, and these he,
of oil paintings in New York for that
promise to yield even more abundantly log cabin of his? Well, it's a fact. He
than those whose exploitation were the ran across a
of
and
wonder of the world in days gone by. western scenespainter was animalson
who
piclong
to
have
brought
Diligent prospectors
tures and short on cash, and when the
light several districts where the yield
artist
got through "hypnotizing the coldein
the
highest
of gold is promising
onel their conditions were reversed for
minnew
gree, and, as a consequence,
the time being. The furnishings of that
ing enterprises are being undertaken log cabin will be a sight for the gods
with capital sufficient to carry them to to behold. In addition to the oil paintsuccess.
ings Cody has bought an Immense
"Nor is it in mining only that the amount
oak
of the newest
Flemish
are
of
Nevada
of
the
people
energies
furniture and the finest carpets and
Innew
fields
for
profitable
developing
curtains."
dustry By reason of the extension of
A Sly Measure.
irrigation, many districts of the siate
Carlsbad Argus.
formerly producirig nothing but sage
brush are now marked by fields of alWhatever may be said In favor of a
falfa, farms and orchards. The live national lease law, the actions of those'
stock industry thrives. It Is not so ex- interested in having such a measure
tensive as it was In times past, but it passed by congress, are certainly not
is now adapting itself to new condi open and above board. Covert, steal
tions, and In the end, with the exten- thy movements usually indicate a sin
sion of Irrigation and the increased ister purpose.
production of grasses of one kind or
Note the following from the Denver
another, it will eventually be larger Stockman, a journal rather Inclined to
than ever.
the belief that a lease law would be a
"The new activity of the state finds beneficial measure,
and which has
full development at Reno, which is now given some considerable aid to Influenc
one of the most attractive and wealthy ing public opinion In its favor:
cities of Its size In the union, and has
'Immediately on the adjournment of
entered upon something like a new era the recent meeting of the executive
in its history. The state university has committee of the American
Cattle
an attendance which attests the desire Growers' association, In this city, the
of the youth of the commonwealth for members caused it to be reported that
higher education and their ability to they had failed to agree upon a bill
attain It. In fact, whether considered providing for the leasing of arid and
with respect to her mines, her cattle, semlarid lands. It is now reported
her farms, her cities, her business or that such is not the case, but, on the
her educational Institutions, Nevada Is contrary, a bill was drawn and agreed
capable of making a good showing for upon and Colonel John P. Irish sent to
herself.
Washington with it for the purpose of
"In times past the wealth of Nevada securing its endorsement by bureau
was taken away to build up other officers and influential
of
members
states, but the new wealth seems to be congress.
love the
in the hands of men who
"However sincere the American asstate, who intend to live there and sociation may be in the belief that a
who will use It to build up Nevada her lease law is the remedy for all range
self. Such, being the case, it is not easy troubles, we do not believe It can ever
to set limits to the changes which may succeed in having a measure passed b
be wrought in the conditions of Neva- secretive tactics. The public must be
da life within the next ten years. Many taken into one's confidence if popular
an eastern man who has been taught success Is desired. A bill of this kind,
to look upon the state as no better in our opinion, should be widely pubthan an exhausted mining camp may lished and suggestions asked for from
yet seek It as a place for the Invest- stockmen before It is presented to conment of his money and find there so gress. It would then meet the greatest
many attractions that he will settle measure of support, but It cannot by
there permanently and become as big any other method."
a Nevada boomer as any of those who
have lived there for forty years or are A bright, Intelligent boy wanted at
the New Mexican bindery.
native to the soil."
,

costing $JC to HO. Full directions ac- company each package. Special advice
requested
by skilled physicians when
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to
any part of the world on receipt of $1.
Address Dent. D044, Edwin B. Giles
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street,
Philadelphia, All correspondence stric
ministration.
Here is the opinion of tly confidential.
the Elizabethtown Miner, an honest
TOBACCO SPIT
and
newspaper that has
and SMOKE
Gold
no connection with the Emma
Your Llfeawnyl
You can be cured of nnf form of tnhnrrn itain0
man tribe:
be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
Mo.
nf the easily,
wn i, ih.- hi.tnrv
tirW lite find vitrnr 1,.. t
Ufl T,l DJP
makes weak, men strong.
Many gain
territory has there been so much that
ten
in
ten
Over
pounds
days.
Out500,000
money in the channels of trade.
All druggists. Cure guaranteed.
Book.
inside capital is coming in seeking
let ana aavice FRBE. Address SIB
vestment and large purchases are be- REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York.
ing made of lands and mines, railroads
and manufacturing opportunities are
every
being sought out, and almost
is being
other kind of investment
made. These Investors are from every
'
part of the country and very many
253 Broadway,
will abide with us, the climate and the
New York, U. S. A.
invitopportunities both being very
ing."
Wore Truth Than Poetry in This.
Influential
1p HE Best and Mott
Albuquerque Citizen.
Milling Paper In tlio World.
Albuquerque is an aspiring town. Sample Copy Free, t i i : t : I t
Just now it Js aspiring to become a
political head center. New Mexican.
Heaven forbid. Santa Fe is the only Weekly Edition... $j.00i
annum, postpaid.
town in the territory that sets itself Monthly
" ... 1.5
up as a political center, and it certain
The Office Supply Company is headly is deserving of the distinction.
quarters for all kinds of typeTHE HOME GOLD CUhE.
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Type
An Ingenious Treatment by Which Drunk
writing paper, carbon paper and rib,
ards Are Being Cured Daily in Spite of
bons handled by this comuany will be
Mo Noxious Doses No
Themselves
found the best in the market. Stenog
raphers' supplies the best manufac
Weakening of the Nerves.
tured and cheapest in New Mexico al
so handled. Write for price list.
A Pleasant and Positive (Jure for the
Liquor Habit.

New Mas oo "jfosn-.r?-.Las Vegas Record.
The yellow and bu.Lu .id organs of
anarchy tell us, week after week, that
New Mexico is hurrying to destruction
across lots under the terrible Otero ad-
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PECOS SYSTEM.

.

DON'T

-

Fining

j

t

BY

It is now generally known and un
Drunkenness Is a dis
derstood that
ease and not weakness. A body filled
with poison, and nerves completely
shattered by periodical or constant use
of intoxicating liquors.requires an anti
dote capable or neutralizing and eradicating this poison, and destroying the
craving for intoxicants. Sufferers may
now cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from business
by this wonderful "Home Gold Cure"
which has been perfected after many
years of close study and treatment of
Inebriates. The faithful use according
to directions of this wonderful discov
ery is positively guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate case, no matter
how
hard a drinker. Our records show the
thousmarvelous transformation of
ands of drunkards into sober, indus
trious and upright men.
Wives cure your husbanas!! Chil
dren cure your fathers! This remedy
is in no sense a nostrum but is a specific for this disease only, and is so
skiurully devised and prepared that it
is thoroughly soluble and pleasant to
the tastes, so that it can be given In
a cup of tea or coffee
the
without
knowledge of the person
taking it.
Thousands of drunkards have
cured
themselves with this priceless remedy,
and as many more have been cured
and made temperate men by having
the cure administered by loving friends
and relatives without their knowledge
in coffee or tea, and believe today that
their
tney discontinued drinking of
own free will. Do not wait. Do not
be deluded by apparent and misleading
dis
improvement." irlve out the
ease at once and for all time.
The
Home Gold Cure" is sold at the ex
tremely low price of One Dollar, thus
placing within reach of everybody a
treatment more effectual than others

PECOS

I.

Livery.

am

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

n. m.

!

Com'!

AgU Ell

CWNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vtsltln
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

Sale

Newly. Equipped
Horses Boarded by the Day or Month.
Connection.
Lodging House

Las Cruces-

-

...

PRICES

Paso Tex.

Gold

-

Silver
Copper
Lead

-

-

-

-

-

-

.50
.50
.50
.50

--

A..

O. XT. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

The New Mexican Printing company
SlfcjTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
is headquarters for engraved cards de
Others, II and up.
meeting every Tuesday evenvisite and wedding invitations in New
Mexico.
Get your work done here and P. O. Box 151 - SILVER CITY, N. M ing at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
you will be pleased in every particular.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S
by the New Mexican Printing comThomas W. Strong.
pany. Call or write and get price on
O.
it.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
The latest faces of types for letter
E., holds its regular sessions on tha
heads, circular envelopes and the like
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
at the New Mexican printing office. Set
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
Meets all Trains. Best Ac
your work done at that office and have
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, E. R.
Brofor
commodations
Taos,
it done well, quickly and at lewest posC. A. CARUTH, Secretary.
S
mide,
Headstone,
Hopewell
sible prices.
- and Other Points 9
.

F.

ELKS.

HACK LINE

a

I

I

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras, N. M.

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
Cure in All Cases.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

lewelry

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brings instant relief, even in the worst
cases. It cures when all else fails.
The Eev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asthmalene received in good condition. I
cannot tell you how thankfal I feel for
the good derived from it. I was a slave,
chained with putrid sore throat and
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
ever being cured. I saw your advertisement lor the cure of this dreadful
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
thought you had overspoken yourselves,
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
astonishment, the trial acted like a
e
charm. Send me a
bottle."

rm
forYEARS

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. i,
I. O. O. P. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISP SALLIE VAN ARSDELL. Sec

New Mexico.

-

SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE

una

ASTHMA CURE FREE!

CHAINED

SOCIETIES.

NORTHERN TEXAS

Masonic.
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTMONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
ERN RV.
Regular communicaPECOS RIVER R. R. Co
tion first Monday In each
(Central Time.)
month at Masonlo Hall
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos l:o p. m,
at 7:30 p. m.
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
W. S. HARROUN,
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:80 a. m., conW. M
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Colorado and Southern.
SANTA PE CHAPTER. No.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
each month at M iconic Hall
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:36 a, m.
at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves RosMARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo
at 7:55 p. m.
SANTA PB COMMANDER'S
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
No. 1, K. T. Regular conarlllo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
clave fourth Monday In each
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
month at Masonic Hall at
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and 7:30
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
p. m.
dalN.
leave
N.
M.,
M.,
Roswell,
Noga),
S. DAVIS, Recorder.
P.
7
ly except Sunday at a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
O. O. IP.
ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
Paradise Lodge,
D. H. NICHOLS,
No. 2, I. O. O. P..
General Manager,
i) meets Thursday
Roswell, N. M. evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
M.
N.
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswtll,
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. P.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
Geo. W. Connor:
Iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
JOHN C. SHARS, Seoretary.
Fcefl

the:

you can teach the
very heart of Mexico
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throi phoutand
convenoflors all
iences cfrrcdern railFor
rates
way travel.
and further Informa-tlo- r
address

&

Mfg. Co.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections as
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Pe, New Mexico. Offl
In the Capitol.
W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney ait law. PracUoea in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

SILVER FILIGREE.
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
'

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Pe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.

full-siz-

.

Rev. Or. Morris

Wccliler,

Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai lsraeh
New York, Jan. 3, 1901.

WABASH

Dbs. Taft Bros'. Medecine Co.,
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an
TUSiaving of $2.00'on each tloket
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
up service.
Fever, and Its composition alleviates all
troubles which combine with Asthma.
New
York and Button.
is
and
wonderful,
Its success astonishing
RELIEF.
After having it carefully analyzed, we
uh your Tleket Agent.
can state that Asthmalene contains co T? a
cim
JL meana where the Wabah rum
CjJJlO
yours,
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly
EEV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
there free Chair Can 7 Toi, Hrl
Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Niagara Falli at lame prlee.
Tin. Tavt Rros. Medicine Co.
to St. Louli.
Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
hortest and
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma, My wife has been
nftltcf.ed with snasmodlc asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on P. P. HITCHCOCK,
130th Street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife comGENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
menced taking It about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical im1035 17th st Denver, Colo.
provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
to all who are aruictea witn tnis distressing disease.
u. v. rnnjura, m, u.
Yours respectfully,

WAY
TO
GO

IS

VIA

THE

WABASH.

Feb. 5, 1901.
Medicine Co.
years. I have tried
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-twnumerous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
started with atrial bottle. I found relief at once. I have sinco purchased your
hottle. and I am ever grateful. I am now in the best of health and am
Tin.

Ttvv

TtnnH.

o

fnll-alz- R

narnaoi,

ROSWELL. NEW

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH F!
AMP SUPPORTEP BY THE TERRITORY.
Eastern Colleges.
Six men Instructors, all .graduates
Kew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete!
all convenience.
baths,

HIE MILITARY

Heam-heate-

d:

water-work-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.Is

a noted health
Session Is three terma, thirteen weeks each. Roswell
excellent people.
resort, 8,700 fast above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, R. S. Hamilton, J, 0. Lea,
and B. A. Cahoon. for particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in, all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing
ton, D. C.
A. B. RffiNHHAN,

(City Attorney.)
Minim

Attorney-at-'hv-

law

especial-

ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Pe, N. M.

the Crist house.
Hours:
a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery.

FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL

VMi
llanj
MEXICO.

given to all business.

DR. FRANCIS CROSSON,
10--

Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.
130th St., N. Y, City.

Jew piexico

.

Office and residence In

East

TUB

Attorney-.t-Law-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention

Physicians and Surgeons.

can make such use of as you see tit.
doing business every day. This testimony you
o.
Home -address, 235 lilvmgton street
67 East 129th St., City.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY

bt

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
N. B. LAUOHIilN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FB - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

a

lMJ

W

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary publlo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
Dentists.
the best manufactured in the United
States for sale by the Office Sup
D. W. MANLEY,
than
ply Company. , , Prices lower
Office, Southwest . Corner of
anywhere else In the southwest. Send Dentist. over
Fischer Co's Drug Store.
Plaza,
for prices.- All typewriting supplies and these of
Fen carbon copy books are for sale
com
the very best kind at very low prices by the New Mexican Printing
are for sale by the New Mexican Print pany. They are the nest ana cneanett
ing Company. Call or send for price In the market. Call and see for your- 'aelf.
list.

One to Admire,
"Somehow," she said, "I never can
see you without thinking of truth."
"Ia that so?" he asked, Tjeing a fellow who was always doing something'

original.

"Yes. Truth crushed to earth will
rise again, you know."
"But what has that to do with me?"
"Well, you've been thrown down by
nearly every girl in this town, but I
see that you continue to come up smil.
ing." Chicago Record-HeralThe New Army Pistol.
,

The new pistol recently adopted by the
United States army Is certainly a remarkable In ventlon. It will discharge 110 bullets in a minute. With the addition of
this wonderful weapon our army will be
far ahead of the other armies of the
world as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is
ahead of any other stomach remedy.
For over fifty years It has been the standard remedy of the American people. If
youiare a sufferer from indigestion,
dyspepsia belching heartburn, flatulency
constipation or malaria, fever and aguo,
and want to get well, you should try this
wonderful medicine. It will surely cure
you. Beware of counterfeits when buyThe genuine must have our
ing.
Private D!eStainp'over the neek of the
bottle.

Leal Spectacular, Bat Safer,
"How far out would you swim to
save me if I were drowning, Mr. Spoon

amore?"

"Clear across the lake, Miss Kerflip."
"How far would you swim to save
me if I were drowning, Mr. Haniin-so- n
?"
"Just far enough - to reaah you, Misa
Kerflip."
"How far would you swim to save
me if J were drowning, Mr. Peduncle?"
"I can't swim a stroke, Miss Kerflip,
but I'd go after you with this boat, and
I'd have you out of the water before
these chumps had got 20 feet from the

shore."
"If I happen to be drowning, Mr.
Peduncle, I want you to come andsave
toe." Chicago

Chicago Dally News.

SOW

Logic.

Ready to Ue.
why do you buy such a lot of
stamps at once?
Husband So there'll be a few that
N, x,
won't get stuck together.
Weekly.

Papa's Job,

seen your father foe
long time. What is he doing now?"
"Eighteen, months." Scraps.
Adolph Bluner, Grand Mound, la.,
writes: "I have used FOLEY! S HON
EY AND TAR in my family and think
it the best cough cure on the market.
I would not be without it in my home,
as there is nothing so good for coughs
and colds." Fischer Drug Co.

"I haven't

Fro"!

1

'ir:ip,

t.:.jr

This rose may cr.ci have heir, a maiden's
heart
That had Its bllfsfi:; Uat, its b'ttcr smart;
This
r.i.iy ci..": have bctn one of the

teali

With which she tore dry meat and bone
apart.
"Chicago
Record-Heral-

RECOMMENDS IT TO TRAINMEN.
G. H. Hausan, Lima, O., Engineer L.
E. & W. R. R., writes: "I have been
troubled a great deal with backache. I
was induced to try FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE, (and one bottle entirely relieved me. I gladly recommend it to
any one, especially my friends among
the train men, who are usually similarly afflicted." Fischer Drug Co.
W. J. Shively, Batesville, O., speaking
of BANNER SALVE, says: "J .used it
for piles, and it has done me more
good than any salve I have ever used
and I have tried a great many kinds."
Fischer Drug Co.
ClintTlnK to a Good Thins.
ot
"iMy daughter," said the fathelf
the beautiful girl, "young Milyun

To St. Fan! and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.1S p.
m. next dav.
Most coralortaDie route to me norm.
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car lino to the East
without change at eltner St. Liouis or
Chlcaeo.
Apply to nearest ucKei agoni or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
beru . in SleepMg uars..

.

Tit-Bit- s.

f.
Gen.

r3T.L.

Castles in the Air.

Cholly Why so quiet, Miss Grace?
Grace (lightly) Oh, I was building
castles in the air.
Cholly What did you use fosa cor-

IW0KI

Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo

TEAPOSIVIVELY

CURES SICK

TO-DA- Y

R

""

;

lot.

j

FMD'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OF

MIEKAL WATERS.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

0J0 CALIEJJTE

TABLE.

4.20p...Lv Las Vegas Ar. 1.45p
9.40a
5.30p..LvSaNTA tflS Lv
S 4(ln Ar SANTA FE Ar 11.50a
Lv.
9. 65a
8.20p.ArLogCerrillos
9.25 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8 30a
Ar San Marciul Lv.. 3.00a
2.40a
3.00p
5.30p
S illr,

lO.OOp

4.00a
2.05p
5.00p
1.05p
2.4Ua
12.25a

7.0'a

l.OSp

....Ar DeminerLv....
Ar Silver City Lv ..
Ar lil Paso Lv....

12.50a
8.50p
10.45p
8.5:)p
7. lop

9

3'Jp
7.1up
9.15p
8 05a
10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
4.35a.... Ar Gallup Lv .... 2.50a
1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p
Ar Grand Canyon Lv l.SOp
5.5Up
2.05p...Ar Ash Fork Lv...
a.4'.a.. . Ar I'noBmx jjv .. . n2
2.50a.. ..Ar Barstow Lv.. ..
1a
8.2 a..ArLos AiigelesLv.. 7 lip
1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv .. 1.05p

6.45p

aruaKersuBiuuv..
Lv. ..

Ar Stockton
Ar San Franoisco Lv

2.2up
S.55p

Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burraising of the food, distress after eat
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit
tle tablet gives immediate relief,
cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
n,

Ojo

Proprietor,
N.

Ceiiente. Taos County,

1.25p
7.00a
7.45a
U.20p
8.L0p

MERT WAGNER, PROP.

BEST EQUIPPED STAGE IjIITE liT "STEST.
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
at
carryingU. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
se

E. A. SHAW, Agent.

Thornton,

Bar-sto-

w

t

...i.-

Rio Grande

&

ANu-De- nver

Santa Fe

& Rio Grande
Time Table No. 67.
I Sffeotlve July 21. 1901.)
AST BOUND
No. 426.
on
t

.

..

aA

R. R.

5o docs fhe Remingtan Operator.
Thc ReminqtonTupewriterlaslongest.
.
Brocc-oyNcw
&
327
Benedict
Seamans
VWickoff,
Sill
1645 Champa

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.

Santa Fe,

iwpm
am

,10:30

1

Diaests what you eat

gans.

w

-

IN. JW.

8:10 am
6'45 p m..Lv... Autonlto.. LV..125.
Lv 153.. 6:40 am
a i y iu . . mh v . .
3:25 am
LV..215...
Veto...
.Lv.
...La
11:20pm
ruemo... Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
2 :50a m.. IjV
4 :20 a m . . LvColo Springs. Lv.. 331... 10 37 p m
7iO0em..Ar....Denver.... Lv.. 404. ..8:00 pm

Dyspepsia Curo

pfltoiRnCV. It
an Blliliuwvi
annrnOPh
Btantly relieves and permanently cures
vspepsia, waigesuon, neartuuru,

Yorkg

WEST BOUKD
No. 42S
5:00 pm
2:30 pm

Foley's Kidney Cure

tructing the exhausted digestive or- It isthelatestdiscovereddigestO oiner prcparauuu
ant and tonic. It.J In
ln

Street, Denver. Colo.

Milxs

Ar.
11 :50 a m . . Lv. . . .Bspanola . . Lv. M.
Lv.. 53.
T
.!
I'm. Uiru. i.Lv.. 90.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, isuverion
and ail points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo,, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Vkii rtnl NnrtA and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Uallrla aritVi main line (standard
roake3 kidneys ana niacee? npux
in- Fischer Drug Company.
gauge) for all points east and west
AJeauviuci.
uiuu.uk
During the courtship a voung man
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
coaxes his best girl to sing; after mar- the eold camps of Cripple Creek ana
to
not
her
coxas
he
sing.
riage
Victor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs ana Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points
,, .
n
nJ&ectining
' JSQW east.
ucvwcuu
vara hn.n.AA.
lU&ir
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Tnrougn passengers inm In owim
standard
hnrtha
hftva nsandH
.
ofii
uw.w
1.
gaugo sleepers from Alamosa If dosired,
T. J. Hklm, General .'.Kent,
SanJa Fe, N M.
K
rllmisf a I, Via food and aidS
Tt oTMflM-illt- f
Hoopkb.G. P A .
Denvei, Colo.
Nature In strengthening and recon'

VOU

N. M.

Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
cars for San Francisco and points north
of Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
but carries no through sleepers for

e.

.

M

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

5.10a

3.58a

Reasoning; by Analocr.
Mr. Bronston Mr. and Mrs. Upton Southern California.
Ties same equipment
both bad on new suits in church toTrain
day. Mrs. Upton's dress was tailor-mad- eastbound, with local connection from
Los Angeles.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
Mrs. Bronston Huh! How do you
East Side Plaza
"CATRON BLOCK"
know it was tailor-made- ?
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Mr. Bronston Because Mr. Upton's
N. V.
clothes were ready-mad-

Weekly

F"

HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
eastbound, it passes Lamy Tuesday and
Friday night, westbound, Wednesday
and Sunday night.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.

ARE

SANTA

l.OOp

.i

O.o&a

. .

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, 2.B0 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, J7. For further particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an0 Jbout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rto Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rua to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlTIXvdlE
titude. 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
(Effective September 1, 1901.)
delightful the year round. There is now
Road
up.
Read down.
Iitstbound. a commodious hotel for the convenience
Westbound.
No. i No. 8 of Invalids and tourists. These waters
No. 1 No. 1
..
.4ua u.uup
2.43a 10. 00p.. ..LvUhioasoAr..
salts
7. 15a contain 1,680.24 grains of alkaline
2 S5p 11.00a..Lv Kansas Uity Ar. 5.05p
4 l.ip
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
9.45a
0.40a 0.80a. ..Ar La Junta Lv. ..10.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
8.00p 8.00p....Lv Denver Ar ...,10.00a 6.0Jp
II. sup 11.50p....Lv Pueblo Ar .... 5 25a a.iop of these waters has beem thoroughly
7.05a 7. 15a. ..Lv La Junta Ar...lU.20p 8.55a
9.40a 10. 25a. ..Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.02p 6 15a
4 50a
6.2UP
11.45a 12.25p
LvKatonAr.

7.45a
10.05a
8.30a

PHOWE.3S

Mall orders promptly filled

Supply Company,

THE POPULAR LINE

.

-

El OlJT7

01 lice

t

A PHYSICIAN TESTIFIES.
Explained,
I have taken your Kodol Dyspepsia
take FOLEY'S HONEY AND
Mrs. Goodsale To what do you at TAR. It positively prevents pneumoCure and have never used anything in
my life that did me the good that did," tribute your appetite for Strong nia, or other serious results from
Scroggs of Hall County, Ga. "Being a drink? Is it hereditary? ." .
colds. It may be too late
Wragson Tatters No, ladyl IV ROW. Fischer Drug Co.
physician I have prescribed it and
,
,
found It to give the best results.'? If thirst. Philadelphia Press.
I never see a brewery
,
the food you eat remains undigested In
Took Him at Hla Word.
In which the hops are stewing
your stomach it decays there and poisRevivalist Do you know, my friend
drink
the
in
But what I think that
ons the system. You can prevent this that salvation is free?
There's also trouble brewing.
by dieting but that means starvation.
Sinner Well, if it is I'll take back
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what that quarter I put on the
THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND.
plate just
you eat. You need suffer from neither now. Leslie's Weekly.
You'll have a cold this winter. ' May
dyspepsia nor starvation. The worst
be you have one now. Your children
After the Dinner.
cases quickly cured. Never falls.
will suffer too. For coughs, croup,
'
T
i
Til
Dumleigh It was an awful trial for
bronchtls, grip and other winter comme to mane tnat speech
i s
One Minute Cough Cure never
His Oxrn Interest.
old plaints
Mildmay Don't mention
pleassiiVih Do vou notice how the- boy; just think what the restIt,of'Ua fails. Acts promptly. It is very harmlorant to the taste and perfectly
suffered! Boston Transcript.
keeper of this hotel promotes
less. C. B. George, Winchester, Ky.,
making among his guests?
writes: "Our little girl was attacked
he has found that peoPenn-Vd",
Y
VUA
with croup late one night and was so
when in
lose
tliur
appetites
ple
Dull Headache, Pains In various tarti hoarse sh could hardly speak. We
News,
Daily
Chicago
of the body, Sinking at the pit ot Use gave her a few doses of One Minute
stomach. Toss of appetite. Feverish -- Cough Cure. It relieved her immediRELIABLE AND GENTLE.
ness, Plmi'les or Sores are all' positive ately and she went to sleep. When
"A pill's a pill," says the saw. But evidences of impure blood. No matter she awoke next morlnlng she had no
there are pills and pills. You want a how it became so, it must be purified signs of hoarseness or croup." Irepill which is certain; thorough and gen- In order to'obtaln good health. Acker's land's Pharmacy.
tle. Mustn't gripe.
DeWitt's Little Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
The Office Supply Company keeps In
Early Risers nil the bill. Purely vege- Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
stock and has for sale at the very lowtable. Do not force but assist the bow- other blood diseases. It la oertalnly
els to act ' Strengthen and Invigorate. wonderful remedy, and we Mil every est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy books. Bend for
Small and easy to ..take,
Ireland's bottle on a positive guarantee.
t
t4
tore.
sale
price list and particulars.
Tor
at
mnhWs
Pharmacy.
frog
?

SOLE AGKNT FOB

I

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

,

Just tor ran.

60LD MINES.
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf leasons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

While Writing..

ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
MODERN SURGERY SURPASSED
of the skin, producing a perfect com"While suffering from a bad case of
Diesiun. or money refunded. 25 cts. and
piles I consulted a physician who ad
' cts.
vised me to try a box of DeWitt's
For sale at Fischer's drug-- store.
Witch Hazel Salve," says G. F. Carter,
Atlanta, Ga. "I procured a box and
A wife is very apt to say
was entirely cured. DeWitt's Witch
Her husband does not love her,
Hazel Salve is a splendid cure for piles,
Unless he tells her every day
giving relief instantly, and I heartily
That he's unworthy of her.
recommend it to all sufferers." Suris unnecessary to cure piles. DeH.
Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who gery Witch
Hazel Salve will cure any
has been troubled with a msoraerea Witt's
case. Cuts, burns, bruises and all othStom"Chamberlain's
says,
stomach,
also quickly cured by it.
ach and Liver Tablets do me more er wounds are
Ireland's
of counterfeits.
Beware
ever
taken."
I
have
good than anything
Pharmacy!
For sale by all druggists.
A
savs that onions are good
Slllicus The Bible tells ns that in for physician
nerves. But he doesn't say
the
or
no
shall
be
heaven there
marrying
what Is good for the onions.
it)
Cynlcus Which
giving in marriage.
where
in
fools
rush
angels
that
proves
fear. to tread.

Tit-Bit- s.

SYSTE.

These farming lands with perpetual water rlght9 are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be nude In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

Letters Copied

For sale at Fischer's drug store.

TABLETS
SOLD ON A

LAJJDS UJIDER IIRIGATIOfJ

BATON. NEW MEXICO

COUGH

DYSPEPSIA

FARIJJG

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refund
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.

ACKER'S

Maxwell Land Grant

e,

Indigestion and constipation. A delight

Phenomenal.
"We have the most wonderful 6oDM
you ever saw. You know, we onljr engaged her as a plain cook."

"Was Mr. Flightly really is earnest
when he proposed?"
Do you suppose X
"You goose!
would have accepted him if he had!
been?" Brooklyn Life.
.' :.

HITCHCOCK,

HEADACHE,

Town Topics,

"Father," aha cried, "Icannotimarry
him."
"No? Well, put him off for a week.
I want to borrow another thousand,
from him." Philadelphia Kecordi

N

BOOK

.

Revised Edition.
family Bible ?". Inquired
the young man of his best girl's
brother.
"Yes,"
replied tha youngster,
"That's the new one. The old one
that's got sister's real age in it is, up
stairs."
Then He Takes His Chances,
"A millionaire can have things pret
ty much his own way in this world,'
said one philosopher.
"He can," answered the other,."un
til he comes to make his will,"
Washington Star.

TI IE -

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground ma?
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the 0. S. Government Laws.

Manifolding

ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A

-

of

one-thir-

la this the

will very likely propose

EN-CARBO-

Seymour Webb, Moira, N. Y., writes:
"I had been troubled with my kidneys
for twenty-fiv- e
years and had tried
several physicians but received no reYonkera
he
wherever
close,
goes."
lief until I bought a bottle of FOLEY'S
St.fttTOi
KIDNEY CURE. After using two bot"Last winter an infant child of mine tles I was absolutely cured.
I earhad croup in a violent form," says Elrecommend Foley's
nestly
Kidney
der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan- Cure." Take
only Foley's Fischer
gelist, of Filley, Mo. "I gave her a few Drug Co.
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Rfiuvidy
Nell
and in a short time all danger vas
They said they were always
past and the child recovered." This going to be good friends. Belle And
not only cures croup, but don't you think they will? Nell Good
remedy
when given as soon as the first symp. gracious! Why, they've gone off and
toms appear, will prevent the attack. got married.
It contains no opium or other harmful JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL,
substance and may be given as confl
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Powdently to a baby as to an adult. For ell Jumped on an inverted rake made
sale by all druggists.
of ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
entirely through her foot and another
ROUND EXCUR-sion- s one
half way through. Chamberlain's
On
sale
Santa
Fe
from
daily Pain Balm was
promptly applied and
$56.90;
San
to Los Angeles and
Diego,
five minutes later the pain had disap
Phoenix
and
San Francisco $66.90;
and no more suffering was ex
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10; peared
In three days the child was
perlenced.
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood
her shoe as usual and with
Canon of wearing
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
Is a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic
and
TO THE PUBLIC.
Allow me to say a few words In heals such Injuries without maturation
d
and in
the time required by
praise of Chamberlain's, Cough Reme
For sale by all
cough and the usual treatment.
dy. I had a very severe
i
cold and feared I would get pneumonia, druggists.
but after taking the second dose of
all
Homeseekers' Excursion From
this medicine I felt better, three bob
of the Missouri river to
east
points
the
and
cold
cured
of
ties
it
my
pains
one fare plus $2 for
in mv chest disappeared
entirely. I points west, rate of
for
health, the round trip. Dates of sale, Oct. IB,
am most respectfully yours
Nov. 6, 19, Dec. S, 17; return limit 21
Ralph S. Meyers, 64 37th St., Wheeling,
days from date of sale. H. S. Lutz,
Va. For sale by all druggists.
Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.

A Victim's Pathetio Flea,
"Doctor," said the patient, in
plaintive tone, "you know you said
I might smoke after each meal."
"Yes; but I find you smoking just
before dinner."
"That's true. But it is all Ona
smoke. I haven't stopped since lun
cheon." Washington Star.

A solitaire.

s,

Crimsonbeak I think he is consistent.
"I can't see it."
"Why, it shows that he wants to be

Tit-Bit- s.

Grace

Jlca-rllla-

theater?

deep-roote-

"Yes."
"Well, she makes good brairV
Town and Country.
Aeoommodatinar Tonnsjster,
"I heard you ask sis for a piece Oi
her hair, and I've got you bit!"
"Indeed; she gave you this for me?"
"No; I got it when she was out of
the room J"

and- -"

At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
Oalllnas and surrounding counPierce's Favorite Prescription try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
makes weak women
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Saniand sick
strong
women well. It does tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
this by healing the
and Bonlto country.
For information of any kind regardwomanly diseases
which undermine the ing the railroads or the country adjageneral health. It cent thereto, call on or write to '
stops the drains that
A. S. GREIG,
weaken women.heals
Assistant General Manager.
n
inflammation
and euros A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
female weakness.
Alamogordo, N. M.
" When I 6rst comOr C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Doctor
menced using
Pierce's medicines',1"
writes Mrs. George A.
"Why is it," said the hypercritical
so
Strong, of Gansevoort,
spinsters read
"I man, "that how many
Saratoga Co., N. Y., feto raise children?"
lectures on
was suffering from
male weakness, a dis"That is as it should be," answered
bearing-dow- n
1 agreeable drain,
the amiable matron. "The fact that
nains. weak and
tired feeling all the time. I dragged around m
they have no children is what ac
that way for two years, and I began taking your
counts for their having time to get up
After taking first bottle I began to
medicine.
feel better. I took four bottles of Dr. Pierce's
and lecture." Washington Star.
of ' Golden Medical

Yeast What do you think of the
man who will put a penny on the plate
when he goes to church, but who will
pay two dollars for a front seat at the

"Probably," answered the serious
person, "it is because the constant
repetition of such words as 'goo goo'
and 'itchy kitchy' in infancy gives
d
them a
contempt for
words that are in the dictionary,"'
Washington Star.
She Knew It.
"Darling," exclaimed the happy
husband, after the minister had pronounced them one, "I am not worthy
of your love."
"Of course you're not," she replied,
"but at my age a girl can't afford to let
even an opportunity like this goby.

nerstone?

gion.

cise.
Dr.

consistent.

e.

Wife

The

womanly health must
be first restored before strength can be
developed by exer-

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets promote
regularity of the bowels, and assist the
action of "Favorite Prescription." No
other laxative should be used with Dr.
Pierce's Medicines.

Points, Upper Sandusky, O.,
writes: "I have been using FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR tor hoarseness and
find it the best remedy I ever tried. It
stopped the cough immediately and relieved all soreness." Take none but
Foley's. Fischer Drug Co.
No Room (or Donbt.
"Porter, have y6xt Been Ben! Safe
"You speak with great positiveness
here
Son
refriend's
of
our
about the sincerity
"Yes, air; ha just paid his MU and
ligion."
"There can be no doubt whatever left."
"Paid his bill? O, not that on."
of his sincerity," was the answer.
Sondags-Niis"Why, sir, that man would rather go to
church on Sunday than play golf."
Wherein They Diife.
Washington Star.
The average woman dearly love
To receive presents nice;
TO CURE A COUGH.
But the average man's pet hobbyj
Is giving fool advice.
Stop coughing, as it irritates the lungs
Chicago Dally News.
and gives them no chance to heal.
A Theory,
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR cures
"I wonder why children are so quick!
without causing a strain in throwing
off the phlegm like common cough exto pick up slang?" said the small boy'a
pectorants. Fischer Drug Co.
mother, disconsolately.

FOR HOARSENESS.
Benj. Ingerson, of Hutton, Ind., says
he had not spoken a word above a
whisper for months, and one bottle of
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR restored
his voice. Be sure you get Foley's
Fischer Drug Co.

condition.

Favorite Prescription, two
Discovery ' one vial of 'Pleasant Pellets,1 also
used one bottle of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Now I feel like a new person. I can't thank
you enough for your kind advice and Hie good
medicine has done me.
your
it I have a sister who la taking your medicine
It
and is helping her."

Geo. A.

,

pains, sideache or other indications
weakk ot womanly
ness, exercise can
only aggravate the

Route.
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
9:00 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso..,
1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan
11:35 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
4:20 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re-

andtill-ceratio-

Binley Skinflint says you have only
to give in order to make friends.
Pinkerton Ah! I suppose that ex
plains his having so few. Judy.
On the Channel Boat.
Wiggs How did that remedy IdB
sea sickness turn out? .
Biggs Every blessed thing I had in
PM, Harlem Life.

"The Girl Beg pardon, does my hat
trouble you?
The Man I can see nothing else.
The Girl Then I'll tell you what to
do. Just keep yotir eye on me, and
when I laugh you laugh when I cry,
you cry. Chicago Chronicle.

Are a benefit to healthy women. But to
women who are suffering from diseases
peculiar to their sex they are an injury.
When there is weak back or bearing-dow- n

A.ND
STOMACH!
CHAMBERLAIN'S
LIVER TABLETS.
Try them
When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When yon have a bad taste in the
mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite.
cleanse and invigorate your stomach
and regulate your liver and bowels.
For sale by all druggists.

Island

Rock

&

Ru-ldo-

Hla Kefolnder Omitted,
The colonel, brave veteran end hoary,
Had feaBted and drank of our wines,
And told how he fought for "Old Glory"
At the battle of Seven Pines.
Then Dick, before all there assembled,
Looked up with expression sublime,
And said (the rest of us trembled):
"Now, colonel, which pine did you climb?''
WAS HOT HIS FETOR

caiist&eBics

The El Paso

Our

facilities are complete

the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Print. ner and
Sick Headache, Gastralgla, Cramps and Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit tne ousiness oi nrms anu
nHotneriebuitsoiimperreciiuigesviou.
omethintf fthOTS
PHcoMcandll. LargesizeconlalcnZM itimej InHiviHilaln desirintir
QiaUSlSe. BOOK ail aooutuyapep HKuiauvumn the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
aco..
for the character of work we turn out.
(pared byE. C. DsWiTT - V to
eiand'
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
(
"V?"e
WANTED
pay cash for clean cot
Mexican PKnrrnra co.
ton rags suitable for machine . pur
SanUr., H. X.
poses. New Mexican
"

raw

TO

Colorado Springs, PueMo, Cripple Creek, LeadviHe,
Gienwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City. Oflden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
BBACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

ROUTE
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
The Only Ufie Passing Through Salt Lake City Enrout tc
. tne Pacific Coast.

mm

DENVER

SLEEPIJI6

BETWEEN
ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE OREEK
LEADVILLE
OLBNWOODSPRINSS
GRAND JUNCTION

CBiCftGO, ST. LOUIS

LHNIN6 CARS
B. T. JKFFMYi en.
umm van., COLO.
TuMc Manf.
A. . HUQHS8,
Pi-M-

1.

and

SALT LAKE 3Itf
OODEN
PORTLAND
BAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

'

U8 Sil FfitftfSSO.

11

0. IMTCALPS. Oan'1

inn

DEKYmK, COLO.
g- - BABCOCK A- -t.
Manager, Ma.-- uciMiaii, vuio,
DKNV8R, COLO.
S. K. HOOPER, Gen'l Passenger and Ticket Agent, DENVER, COLO.

0'l

i

THE

Tf e New

mUMi

MEMORIAL.

PEBSOMHL

A Commissioner Appointed for Each Ooun'
ty in the Territory by the Auxiliary

WON No

Grip, Pain

Or discomfort, no irritation of the in
testines but gentle, prompt, thorough
healthful cleansing, when you take

Holiday
Goods!

Governor M. A. Otero has returned
Committee.
from a business trip to Las Vegas1.
The territorial auxiliary committee
of Tierra
Hon. Perfecto Esquibel
ot the National McKinley
Memorial Amarilla, is a visitor in the capital to.
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents
asociatlon, has appointed a commis- day. .
DIGNEOB POP, Proprietors
sioner for each county to look after the
Colonel William Breeden and daugh- KILLED BY A HUNTER,
matter of raising funds to be contribu- ter, Mrs. Fullerton, left on Wednesday
n
And now at the
restaurant
Etc.
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths,
ted toward the praiseworthy object of for Boston, Mass.
,
Prairie chicks, venison, and teal ducks,
erecting a national memorial at CanMrs. W. H. Whlteman left last even and all other nice
Established 1859.
Texas and Kansas Flooring . . .
things to eat.
ton, Ohio, to the martyred president. ing for San Diego, Calif., where
she
The
are
the
commissioners:
AGENTS earn $10 to J25 per day han
will spend the winter.
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard M. following
W. Flournoy, Albuquerque, Ber
dllng our Newest Patent 20th Cen
Mrs. A. T. Compton and Miss Compnalillo Co.; E. A. Cahoon, Roswell, ton of New York,
today made a trip to tury Combination Punching, Grip ani
Chaves Co.; D. J. Leahy, Raton, Col- the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Wrist Slot Machines. Four comblna
Tesuque Indian pueblo.
fax Co.; H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces,
Edmund Burke, Esq., of Los Angeles, tions in one machine. One sent on trial
Dona Ana Co.; U. S. Bateman, Carls- who
spent several days in Santa Fe, Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
bad, Eddy Co.; Jo E. Sheridan, Silver went to Albuquerque yesterday.
City, Grant Co.;
Hugo
Goldenburg,
Pioneer Drug fjouse of Santa Fe
B. G. Wilson, manager of the Conti. way, New York. A
Puerto de Luna,
Co.; nental Oil company in New Mexico, ar
Guadalupe
Wanted to rent furnished rooms with
George L. Ulrich, White Oaks, Lincoln rived last evening from Las Vegas.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, CORNER BURRO ALLEY.
board or without. Mr. Robert Helbig,
E. Hart, Gallup, McKinley Co.: L.
Co.;
Peter Bourgade returned Santa Fe, N. M., Box 223.
of.
a
Archbishop
H. Brown, Deming, Luna Co.; Paul St. last
Navajo Indian Blankets
evening from his visit to Italy and
Vrain, Mora, Mora Co.; W. A. Haw- France. He Is much improved
in
Tubular Hot Blast lor soft
inuian manxeTS
moqui
kins, Alamogordo, Otero Co.;
T. D. health.
Indian Blankets
coal, the best stove on earth
Yaqui
Rio
on
Burns, Tierra Amarilla,
Latest
Arriba Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hower of Paines.
the Chimallo Indian Blankets
Improvement
Co.; Granville Pendleton, Aztec,
San
Ohio, are tourist
visitors, who markeV.call and see,
Apache Indian Baskets
Juan Co.; William J. Mills, Las Ve- - vllle,
CHARLES WAGNER
made a trip to the Tesuque
village
Pima Indian
A. L. Morrison, tnis forenoon.
gas, San Miguel Co.;
FURNITURE CO
Indian Baskets
s,
Santa Fe, Santa Fe Co.; John W.
Papago
noon.
B.
L.
Prince returned. this
Hon.
The Claire Dining' Booms.
Hillsboro, Sierra Co.;
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Abran from Las Cruces where he attended
The Claire dining rooms serve
the
Pueblo Indian Baskets
Abeyta, Socorro, Socorro Co.; A. G. meeting of the board of regents of the
best meals in the city. Rate per meal,
Muller, Taos, Taos Co.; A. W. ThompIndian Baskets
Mechanic
of
and
Guadalajara
of
Agriculture
a
College
stock
complete
35 cents; board
Always have
son, Clayton, Union Co.; John Becker, Arts.
per week, $6.00. Good
Acomo Indian
,
PURE FOOD DRUGS and CHEMICALS Belen, Valencia Co.
Mrs. J. B. Morse has returned to service to all. Commercial trade given
Pima Indian
Santa Fe from a visit to Denver and special attention.
Indian
ARCHBISHOP BODRGADE'S
Papago
Sole Agents for EASTMAN
her
home at
will leave shortly for
and Wood sold by-- the cord
Cochiti
Kindling
Indian
husband is in the and-- delivered
HOME CCMISG Gallup, where her
free, at Digneo &
KODAKS and SUPPLIES
San lldefonso Indian
Indian curio business.
Pop's, city., Telephone No. 40.
Santa Clara Indian
Hon. Manuel Sanchez, who represen
A Eeoeption Will Be Tendered Him or
BROUGHT FROM BALTIMORE.
Zuni, ancient, Indian
ted Rio Arriba county in the 34th legis
Sundny Evening Met by the Priests.
lative assembly, is a visitor in Santa New Tork Counts, shell oysters, lob
Guadalajara Indian
Vicar General Fourchegu and Rev, Fe on business appertaining to the sale sters, shrimps, mountain trout, now at
Bows and Arrows
the Bon-To- n
Paul Gilberton went to Espanola yes of the
restaurant, where you
Tom-ToTrampas grant.
Drums
agon Covers and Tents, Queensware and Glass
can
to
them.
a
meet
of
get
terday
Archbishop Peter Bour
Clayton,
George W. Delamore
War
ware, hrames ana moulding, nnware ana
Clubs
on
his return from Rome and oth- Rough Rider, and R. M. Pringle of St. WANTED
gade
Dance
Pupils for instruction in
Hardware, Stoves and Ranges. Harness.
er points in Europe. At San Juan the Louis, who Is sightseeing in New Mex
GERTRUDE
instrumental music;
Buckskin Beaded Goods
archbishop had been greeted by Rev. ico. were among the arrivals over the MADOLE, at the residence of W. B.
Burnt
and BuckCamillo Seux. At the Denver and Rio Santa Fe railroad this noon.
6t
Glidden, Galisteo street.
skin Goods
Grande depot In this city awaited him
the
Hon. Matias Contreras, one of
Rev. Jules Deraches.
ARE YOU WARM?
Rev. Joseph' members of the board of county com
Navajo Hammered Silver
Albino
Well you'll be warmer if you eat
and
Hinze, Rev. Vincent
Tomas, Rev. missioners of Socorro,
Jewelrv
Windowshades, Shade
urniture and Carpets.
Father Gladis and a number of mem- Contreras, both of La Joya, Socorro some of the chili con carne, posole, en- Mexican Jewelry
Line.
Household
bers of the church, who were glad to county, are visitors in the capital.
rollers. Everything in
chili'' verde,
chiladas, hot tamales,
n
find that Archbishop Bourgade is in
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
restaurant.
Hon. W. S. Hopewel drove overland served only at the
excellent health and good spirits.
today to Galisteo to meet the Santa Fe
On Sunday at the cathedral.
Vicar Central surveying party. He will re
Sell
Sec Me Before YouBuy
General Anthony Fourchegu will cele turn tomorrow evening or Sunday.
iH
S3
brate solemn mass with deacons and Miss Ethel Going who spent about
Tanned and Mounted
at which Archbishop a year in this city and recently return
DAVID S. L0WITZHI.
Animal Skins,
Bourgade will assist at the throne and ed to her home at Gallup, was marat which he will make an a'ddress in ried last week to St. Clair Bolton of
Dug Out Idols,
Spanish and in English. The priests Pueblo, Colo., which will be her future
will go to the archbishop's residence at home. Mrs. Bolten has many friends
Pottery, etc., etc.,
9:30 o'clock in the morning to escort In Santa Fe.
him to the cathedral. They will be
of Hicksville, Iowa, a
L.
J.
Fisher,
from the
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am robed in full vestments. On Sunday ev cousin of Hon. W. E. Martin, is In the
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots ening from 7 to 9 o'clock, Archbishop capital and will spend the winter with
Cliff Dwellings.
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpots, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems Bourgade will give a reception at his Mr. and Mrs. Martin. He is a
bright
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To residence to which the
public In generyoung man whose health is impaired
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
al Is Invited.
and expects that Santa Fe climate will
Watch for New Attractions
e.
Wo
again restore him to robust health
and
The Misses Virginia E. Smith
6ITY TOPICS
Qur Specialty
Katherlne Kelch of Topeka, Kas., are
Court House
tourists visiting in Santa Fe who had
t, wait of ten hours at Lamy yesterday
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
.
Prof. Wells will return In six weeks. before the branch train arrived for the
of
the passengers of the belated train from
This evening a special meeting
Furcity council will be held.
the south and the west.
Exchange: Matias Cordova, La Joya;
Hon. W. C. Barnes of Dorsey, Cc"- Albino Contreras, La Joya.
fax county, has received word from
CLOai Ol'TlCAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOYKLTlKb
Nicolas Martinez and Miss Ellsa Or Phoenix, Ariz., where Mrs. Barnes is
tiz will be married on Monday morning visiting, announcing the arrival of a
STERLING SILVER TABLE A.P TOILET WARE.
- at Guadalupe church.
male heir. Mrs. Barnes was with her
L.
Zimmerman
J.
FINE CHINA
CUT GLASS
County Surveyor
husband in Santa Fe while the latter
;
this forenoon commenced a survey of served in the 34th legislature as a rep
the Fort Marcy military reservation.
MEXiCAU IMVED LEATHER GOODS
resentative from Colfax county.
The Oxford Club keeps up with the
At the home of the bride's
sister,
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
times. Take notice of its change of Mrs. Laughlln at Raton, Miss Agnes
' , .
tdvertisement in today's New Mexican. McClure of Watrous, was married to xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 'XO
r
Tierra Leo J. Reed of Raton by the Rev.
Perfecto Esquibel,
A Few
Amarilla; James Madison, Denver; Father Cooney. Miss Minnie McClure,
John
Caesario Esquibel, Pecos;
sister of the bride, was bridesmaid and
OF THE
John Redington, Durango; J. M. Archibald Johnston was best man. The
and Native Wines for Family Use.
Imported
Guckenheimer
Old
OUR SPECIALTIES
Rye, Taylor
Crow, McBrayer.
Reeney, Alamosa; P. F. Randolph, decorations were chrysanthemums and
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
Chama.
roses..
'
FOR SALE BY
SANTA FE, N. M.
The maximum shade
SAN FRANCISCO ST
temperature Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pleasant and
46
maxiwas
the
degrees;
yesterday
son, Henry Pleasant, Jr., of
Wayne,
rtvdlOTTiTTEID.
Office Supply Company
mum sun temperature was 58 degrees. near Philadelphia, who came here
de32
II
was
The
minimum
!
Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
temperature
tourists, have found Santa Fe climate
Everything Just as Represented
Copying books.
grees. Warmer weather is predicted so fine and Santa Fe historic and seen.
"letter press books.
paper
Japanese
for tomorrow.
Ic attractions so interesting, that
SOUTH SIDE.
Oiled coping boards for same.
they
Visitors from the Jemez and Nacl- - have decided to remain here for sever
OF PLAZA
Roller copying-clotbaths.
miento sections west of Santa Fe, re- al weeks. They Intend to make a
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans.
trip
port that silver tip bears are roaming to the cliff dwellings In the course of a
Rubber cloths for baths.
over the country in much larger num
Lever and Screw copying presses.
few days.
bers than ever before and that that
Juan B. Bruno and Miss Saturnino g Office Ticklers,
section offers good sport to the hunter. Montano were married at the Roman
ijegai DianK caDineis.
Document flies all descriptions.
S. W. Smith and Antonio Winsor to
WILL
Catholic church at Las Vegas by the
Filing envelopes.
BE
day filed in the office of the probata Rev. Father Rayberolle. There were
Best Located Hotel in Cfty
Postal scales from $1.35 to $5.50.
FOUND
clerk location notices for The Home-stak- e eight bridesmaids and a maid of honor
Copy holders for typewriters.
and Copper King lode mining (h attendance upon the bride. A re
Rates
for
or
the
Month
Week
by
Special
J. T. FORSHA
Remington typewriters.
A Full line of Table Wines for Family Trado.
claims in Dalton canon, some
miles ception was tendered the young couple
Table Board with or without Room .
; Proprietor.
Swinging typewriter stands.
.,
Orders by telephone will be promptly hlled.
southeast of Santa Fe.
after the wedding at the home of En
Large assortment typewriter era- -'
sers.
The wedding on next Monday fore
rique Armijo. The bride is a daughter
noon at 9:30 o'clock at the cathedral of of
Typewriter ribbon specially made
Jose G. Montano. The
for dry climate.
Teodoclo Chaves and Miss Columna groom is a young Las Vegas business
Carbon paper that does not smut.
Torres, will be quite a pretty affair. man.
Large variety best typewriter pa- Vicar General Anthony Fourchegu will
Mr. and Mrs. William
ner.
Kelso, who
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
officiate and a song mass will be cele have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs, o Faber and Eagle leadpencils, pen
bra ted. There will be some five brides S. G. Cartwright and H. B. Cart- holders; pens, ink, erasers and
a
rubber bands at wholesalers primaids and attendants.
wright the past two days, left for their
ces and On. Tuesday of next week, at the home at Jerome, Ariz., last evening.
EVERYTHING FOR AN OFFICE
home of Mrs. McFie on Lincoln ave"lf- Mrs. Kelso, who was Miss Kate McDill,
of
Write tor circulars and prices.
ue, the Ladles' Aid Society
the is a cousin of Messrs. Cartwright and
Presbyterian church will hold a fair has just been married at Crestone, la.,
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
and bazaar from 3 to 5 o'clock in the to Mr. Kelso, the young couple being
Santa Fe, K. Iff.
afternoon
and from 7 to 9 o'clock in on their way to their home from their
the evening. Ice cream and cake will wedding. Mr. Kelso holds a responsi- ixox oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
be served. Dolls, fancy ware and arti- ble position In the Clark mines at JeChinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Banna
cles suitable for Christmas presents rome, Ariz.
Frames Made to Order
will be sold. AH are Invited.
Good Sold on Easv Payments
OF- Palace: S. E. Lawrence, Denver; C,
HIRING AROUND SANTA FE.
10.
San
Francisco
Telephone
H. Shriner, Kasas City; E. W. Meyer,
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
San Francisco; B. G. Wilson, Las Ve.
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Bon-To-

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP,

-

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Indian and

)exican Curios

large assortment

Just Received

Pocket Books

Card Cases and Purses

baskets

Perfumes and Fresh Candies

Zol-lar-

Pottery
Pottery
Pottery
Pottery
Pottery
Pottery
Pottery
Pottery

,

Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

w

I--

Saddles!

Rattles
Leather

Toys! Toys! Toys!

F

the

Bon-To-

COURTHOUSE

s,

J.

H. BLAIN.

Men's,
Fall and Winter Stock
men's and Children's Clothing. Overcoats,
Caps, Shawls, Blankets. Heating and
Cooking Stoves. House
nishing Goods.
Up-to-Dat-

SANTA FE

IIP

at the

DIAMONDS,

NEW MEXICO.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars

lib

ggJSST

Bon-To-

h,

Office Conveniences

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

TABLE WINES

LOOSE

n

.

"OOR..
PLACE"

h

me

Miaie .Hotel

whhu!

.,

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

TIJE CHAS. WAGJ8EH FURJVITUIE

.

The FIRST

NATIONAL

i

UNITED

STATES

CO.

a

Embalmer and

-

DESIGNATED

Funeral Director.

DEPOSITARY.

BANK

BEST FOR THE

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

H J.

Ladies'
Hair Dressing

.

Street.

.

BOWELS

J.

111

The Palace Hotel

Stock

Santa Fe

Now Mexico

1

JACOB WELTHER

Bon-To-

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hard's Stationery

n,

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc.

.......

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPEC XT

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

HAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Good

